Overview:
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(Item #1084)

Harmony Health Auto-ship!
(Per Individual)
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Support, Product Questions & Application call: (972) 798-1166
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QUANTAWATER: Essential to overcome poor sleep, fatigue and non-responsive health
issues. Provides the ongoing high vibrational harmonic support needed to initially restore
and maintain optimal cellular response and communication. This usually occurs within 6090 days. QW makes the cells feel safe and allows their energy field to function and
strengthen.
HARMONY DROPS: This harmonic water catalyst uses a proprietary process to
infuse pure harmonic energy patterns into trace minerals. Harmony Drops primarily
clear stagnant energies daily from the body and particularly organ systems, allowing
full natural response and function. 1 drop on back of hand & rub for 2 seconds.
EP2 Stress Pendant: The EP2 Technology provides maximum protection from the
chaos emanating from computers, cell phones, and electrical wiring, as well as the
physiological drain on our body from our negative thoughts. The EP2 Stress Pendant
can also be used to energize any food or liquid in less than one minute, although
longer times are always beneficial.
SELENIUM: Vital nutrient to support and promote heart health and nearly all immune
function.
REFRIGERATOR HARMONY EGG: Extend the life of produce and other food and
beverages, while enhancing life-supporting energies within the food. Designed specifically
for the refrigerator it allows many foods to last two to five times their normal life in the
refrigerator, potentially saving hundreds of dollars each year.
PROJOBA OMEGA:
A natural marine lipid concentrate that contains the valuable Omega-3 essential fatty
acids, EPA and DHA to support your heart, circulatory, brain and central nervous
systems; eyesight, and healthy cholesterol levels.
BEYOND OSTEO-FX:
With bone and joint health becoming an increasing concern, Beyond Osteo-fx was
formulated to help support optimal bone and joint health. Beyond Osteo-fx supplies you
with more than the daily recommended intake of calcium along with the nutrients
needed to enhance calcium absorption by the body.
BEYOND TANGY TANGERINE: Beyond Tangy Tangerine® (BTT) contains a base of
Majestic Earth® Plant Derived MineralS® blended with vitamins, amino acids, and
other beneficial nutrients to make a balanced and complete daily supplement.
RECOMMENDED: Harmony Health EMR Patch: Protect yourself from harmful EMR
radiation that emits from your cell phone and Blue Tooth earpiece with the Harmony Health
Cell Phone EMR Patch using proven German research. Up to 94% protection from negative
body response to cell phones, tablets & laptops. Dimensions: 2cm x 3cm
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